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In present study the pure forsterite-diopside nanocomposite powder was successfully synthesized by the economical method of 
mechanical alloying and subsequence sintering, for the first time. The starting economical materials were talc (Mg3Si4H2O12), 
magnesium carbonate (MgCO3) and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) powders. The prepared powder was characterized by 
thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The results showed 
preparation of forsterite- diopside nanocomposite powder after 10 h mechanical alloying and sintering at 1200°C for 1 h. 
The powder crystallite sizes and agglomerated particle sizes were measured about 73 ± 4 nm and 0.3 - 4 μm, respectively. 
Absence of enstatite that causes a reduction in mechanical and bioactivity properties of forsterite ceramic, is an important 
feature of produced powder.

INTRODUCTION

 An improved understanding of currently used bio- 
ceramics in human implants and bone replacement 
materials could contribute significantly to the design of 
new-generation prostheses and post-operative patient 
management strategies [1]. In recent years many of 
researchers have shown that bioceramics based on Si, 
Ca and Mg have good properties such as: bioactivity, 
biocompatibility, high compressive strength and wear 
resistance with human body constituents in comparison 
to hydroxyapatite (HA); furthermore release of Mg, Si 
and Ca ions from these materials in many cases showed 
to have good effect on cell proliferation, differentiation 
and adhesion [2].
 Forsterite (Mg2SiO4) is a member of the olivine 
family of crystals in the MgO–SiO2 system. Previous 
studies have shown that forsterite has better mechanical 
properties compared to HA [3-5]. Kharaziha and 
Fathi have shown that nanoforsterite ceramic powder 
has fracture toughness and micro hardness of about 
3.61 ± 0.1 MPa m1/2 and 940 ± 10 HV, respectively which 
are high in comparison to HA with 0.75 - 1.2 MPa∙m1/2 

fracture toughness and 700 HV microhardness [6]. 
Microforsterite powder is cytocompatible and exhibits 
good mechanical properties, very low degradation 

and no HA precipitation on its surface; while it has 
been shown that nanoforsterite has good bioactivity, 
biocompatibility, apatite-formation ability in human 
body and degradation rate increase in biological fluids; 
therefore forsterite has been suggested as a bioceramic 
for bone repair applications and hard tissue engineering 
[5, 7-10].
 Diopside (CaMgSi2O6) is the member of pyroxene 
minerals. Dens diopside (3.2 g∙cm-3) in comparison to 
HA (3.16 g∙cm-3) has fairly high mechanical properties 
such as 3.5 MPa∙m1/2 fracture toughness and 170 GPa 
young’s modulus [11]. Previous studies have shown that 
diopside has good apatite-formation ability on its surface 
and this layer which formed on diopside is similar 
to natural cortical bone and also dentine. Diopside is 
capable of inducing osteogenesis in biological fluids and 
a good bioactive material for hard tissue engineering 
while it is not cytotoxic [12-14].
 Nanostructure and nanocrystalline ceramics in 
comparison to microparticle ceramics have improved 
properties such as high contact area, high diffusion 
rates, reduced sintering time or temperature, and high 
mechanical properties. For example nanocrystalline 
HA improves osteoblast cells adhesion, differentiation, 
proliferation, osteointegration and Ca containing mine-
rals deposition on its surface better than microcrystalline 
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HA [15-16].
 Mechanical alloying (MA) is the most effective 
way of nanomaterials fabrication. MA method offers a 
simple, novel, powerful and economical method of nano-
materials fabrication in comparison to sol-gel method 
which is a time consumer and expensive method despite 
its lower contamination compared to MA [17-19].
 Considering the nature of bones and teeth as na- 
tural nanocomposites, the use of bioceramics as nano-
composites can produce optimized properties [16].
 Considering the properties of diopside and forste-
rite, the combination of these bioceramics has been 
useful for obtaining nanocomposite materials with high 
mechanical and bioactivity properties.
 Present study was aimed to produce forsterite- 
diopside nanocomposite powder via MA method in order 
to use their high mechanical and biological properties. 
This nanocomposite powder can be used in tissue 
engineering applications.

EXPERIMENTAL

Powder preparation

 Forsterite-diopside nanocomposite powder was 
prepared by talc (Mg3Si4H2O12) (98 % purity, Merck), 
magnesium carbonate (MgCO3) (98 % purity, Aldrich) 
and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) (98 % purity, Merck) 
powders. In order to produce the powder, talc, MgCO3 
and CaCO3 powders with molar ratio of 1:2:1 were 
mixed in a high energy ball mill with steel vial and balls 
with 2 cm diameter. The ball/powder mass ratio was 10:1 
and the rotational speed of disc was set 445 rpm. The 
time of MA was chosen 10 minutes, 2, 5 and 10 h and 
these samples were sintered at 1200°C for 1 h.

Characterization of nanocomposite
powder

 Thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) was used for 
finding calcination temperature of talc, MgCO3 and 
CaCO3 and crystallization temperature of forsterite and 
diopside powders. For this purpose, initial mixed powders 
after 10 minutes and 10 h MA were used. The powders 
were characterized via TGA from room temperature up 
to 1200°C under flowing nitrogen gas at a heating rate 
of 20°C∙min-1.
 Crystallite size and phase transformation assessment 
during MA were assigned by X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.154 nm at 20 kV and 30 mA). 
The XRD patterns were recorded in the 2θ range of 20°- 
80° (step size 0.05° and time per step 1 s). The crystallite 
sizes were measured by Williamson- Hall method [20].

(1)

where θ is the Bragg diffraction angle, ε internal strain, 

D the crystallite size, λ the wavelength of the radiation, 
β the diffraction peak width at half maximum intensity, 
and 0.9 the Scherrer constant. The particles’ morphology 
of powder was shown by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) in a Philips XL30 at an acceleration voltage of 
30 kV. SEM images were used for measuring the particle 
sizes of forsterite- diopside nanocomposite powder.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Thermo gravimetric analysis

 TGA curves corresponded to10 minutes (A) and 
10 h (B) MA have been presented in Figure 1. The first 
weight loss of 10 minutes mixed powders was occurred 
below 300°C due to the loss of hydration water of the 
mixed powders. The thermal decomposition of MgCO3 
and CaCO3 and crystallization of CaO and MgO was 
occurred between 300 to 420°C and 500 to 700°C, 
respectively. The fourth stage was corresponded to 
decomposition and release of structural water of talc and 
crystallization of forstrite and diopside. This stage was 
occurred between 800°C to 1200°C.

 The obtained results were in agreement with 
the results of other researchers [21-22]. Tavangarian 
and Emadi reported the range of 300 - 500°C for 
decomposition of MgCO3 and talc, and 900 - 1200°C 
for crystallization of MgO and forsterite. Petask 
et al. reported the exact temperature of 692°C for 
decomposition of CaCO3 and crystallization of CaO. 
They also reported 800 - 1150°C temperature range for 
decomposition of talc and crystallization of diopside.
 Figure 1B also shows an improvement in the kinetic 
of reactions by increasing MA time from 10 minutes to 
10 h. by increasing the MA time, the rate of reactions 
was increased and the reactions were occurred in lower 
temperatures which was due to the reduction of particles 
size with MA. Particle size reduction, increases the 
specific surface area and internal energy and causes 
diffusion rate increment and accelerates the reactions.
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Figure 1.  TG curves corresponded to (A) 10 minutes and (B) 
10 h MA of the mixed powders.
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X-ray diffraction analysis

 Figure 2 shows the XRD patterns of specimens 
after different MA time without any heat treatment. 
Figure 2a shows XRD pattern of the starting materials 
and those had good agreement with the standards for 
MgCO3 [23], CaCO3 [24] and talc [25] compiled by the 
Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction and Standards 
(JCPDS).
 Figure 2b shows the XRD pattern of powder after 
2 h MA. As seen in Figure 2 the characteristic peaks 
correspond to MgCO3, CaCO3, talc, CaO [26], and SiO2 
[27]. The intensity of talc, MgCO3 and CaCO3 peaks 
were decreased in Figure 2b in comparison to Figure 
2a. Also some peaks of talc, MgCO3 and CaCO3 were 
disappeared and the SiO2 and CaO peaks were appeared 
due to decomposition of talc, MgCO3 and CaCO3. 
Increasing MA time by decomposition of materials and 
decreasing the particle size, caused a reduction in peaks 
intensity and an increase in peaks width.
 Figure 2d presents the XRD pattern of 10 h MA. As 
shown in Figure 2d the characteristic peaks correspond 
to SiO2 and CaO. The MgO [28] peaks were appeared at 
5 h MA and disappeared at 10 h MA. Figure 2d compared 
to Figure 2a, b, and c, shows disappearing of CaCO3, 
MgCO3, and talc peaks and an increase in the intensity 
of SiO2 and CaO peaks.

 The sintering temperature for forsterite and diopside 
powder in related studies has been reported between 
1000 - 1400°C [4, 11, 29]. In this study as shown Figure 
1, the sintering temperature for forsterite-diopside 
nanocomposite fabrication was chosen 1200°C for 1 h. 
Figure 3 shows the XRD patterns of powder after various 
MA time with heat treatment at 1200°C for 1 h. Figure 3a 
shows the XRD pattern of sintered powder with 2 h MA. 
As seen in Figure 3a), the decomposition of talc to SiO2 
and enstatite [30] was occurred also the characteristic 

peaks of MgO, CaO, enstatite, forsterite [31], and 
diopside [32] were observed. Figure 3b presents the 
XRD pattern of sintered powder with 5 h MA. As seen 
in Figure 3 the characteristic peaks correspond to MgO, 
CaO, enstatite, forsterite and diopside. In Figure 3b in 
comparison to Figure 3a, the peaks correspond to MgO, 
and some of CaO and enstatite peaks were disappeared 
and the intensity of CaO and enstatite peaks were 
decreased which was due to the reaction of enstatites with 
CaO, MgO and SiO2 and the formation of forsterite and 
diopside bioceramics. Figure 3c shows the XRD pattern 
of sintered powder with 10 h MA. The XRD pattern only 
shows the characteristic peaks of forsterite and diopside. 
Therefore, after 10 h MA the formation of forsterite- 
diopside nanocomposite powder was completed. The 
crystallite sizes of prepared powders could be measured 
by broadening of peaks of diffraction patterns. The 
crystallite sizes of forsterite-diopside nanocomposite 
powders were determined by WilliamSon-Hall equation 
[20]. The crystallite sizes of the sintered powders after 
2 h, 5 h and 10 h MA were measured about 87 ± 2, 81 ± 2, 
and 73 ± 4 nm, respectively.

Mechanism and kinetic of forstrite 
and diopside formation

 As for Figures 1, 2 and 3, thermodynamics infor-
mation and Gibs free energy of reactions, decomposition 
reactions of MgCO3, CaCO3 and talc were happened 
according to below Equations, respectively:

 MgCO3 → MgO + CO2

 ∆G1200 °C = -132.81 KJ mol-1 K-1                           (2)

 CaCO3 → CaO + CO2

 ∆G1200 °C = -43.712 KJ mol-1 K-1                           (3)

Figure 2.  X-ray diffraction patterns of starting materials after 
mechanical alloying for various times: a) 10 minutes, b) 2 h, 
c) 5 h, and d) 10 h.
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Figure 3.  X-ray diffraction patterns of the prepared powder 
after mechanical alloying for various times and subsequent sin-
tering at 1200°C for: a) 2 h, b) 5 h, and c) 10 h.
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 Mg3Si4O12H2 → 3MgSiO3 + SiO2 + H2O
 ∆G1200 °C = -33.59 KJ mol-1 K-1                              (4)

 As for TGA and XRD results, top reactions were 
occurred in prepared powder with various MA time by 
sintering at 1200°C less than 1 h. This is in agreement 
with Tavangarian and Emadi results about decomposi- 
tion of MgCO3, CaCO3 and talc [21]. Enstatite is a mem-
ber of MgO–SiO2 system. Enstatite has good properties
(for example KIC = 2.4 MPa∙m1/2) in compartion to HA
(KIC = 0.75 - 1.2 MPa∙m1/2); but its mechanical and bio-
activity properties are less than forsterite and diopside 
[5, 11, 33]. The presence of enstatite causes a decrease in 
mechanical and bioactivity properties of this nanocom-
posite powder. Enstatite has four different polymorphs 
and they are unstable [33-34] and it is a special feature. 
In this study, enstatite phase was disappeared because 
of the reaction with MgO and formation of forsterite 
and also the reaction with CaO and SiO2 and formation 
of diopside. Enstatite could be produced considering 
equation (4) and the following equation:

 SiO2 + MgO → MgSiO3

 ∆G1200°C = -14.49 KJ mol-1 K-1                                    (5)

 Enstatite from these two reactions changes to for-
sterite and diopside according to Equation 6 and Equa-
tion 7:

 MgSiO3 + MgO → Mg2SiO4

 ∆G1200°C = -30.25 KJ∙mol-1∙K-1                              (6)

 Adiabatic temperature is an appropriate criterion 
to determine the mechanism of reaction. The minimum 
temperature required for processing of self- propagating 
combustion is 1527°C [35]. If the adiabatic temperature 
of reaction was less than 1527°C, the reaction would 
occur in diffusion form. 
 According to the calculated adiabatic temperature 
for forsterite formation (Tad = 220°C), Equation 6 was 
processed in diffusion mode. These results were in 
agreement with the results of Brindlly and Hayami [36]. 
These researchers have shown that MgO initially reacted 
at the surface of the SiO2 to form enstatite, then the 
diffusion of MgO through the enstatite layer occured.
As seen in Figure 1 diopside was formed during 1 h 
sintering at 1200°C according to below Equation:

 CaO+ MgSiO3 + SiO2 → CaMgSi2O6

 ∆G1200°C = -195.12 KJ∙mol-1∙K-1                             (7)

Figure 4.  SEM micrographs of prepared powders after 2 h (a, c) and 10 h (b, d) mechanical alloying and subsequent sintering 
for 1 h.
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 The adiabatic temperature of Equation 7 was cal-
culated about 502°C. Therefore this reaction was also 
processed in diffusion mode. 

Microstructure evaluation

 Figure 4 shows the SEM micrographs of nano-
composite powders after 2 h (a, c) and 10 h (b, d) MA 
and subsequent sintering at 1200°C for 1 h with different 
magnifications. As shown the nanocomposite powder for 
2 h MA includes very fine agglomerated particles with 
layer and sphere shapes. By increasing the MA time up 
to 10 h the agglomerated particles were decreased and 
their shape were spherical; the agglomerated particles 
size of nanocomposite powders prepared by 2 h and 10 h 
MA and subsequent sintering at 1200°C were measured 
about 1 - 4 μm and 0.4 - 3 μm, respectively.

CONCLUSION

 This study is the first report of successfully syn-
thesized the pure forstrite-diopside nanocomposite 
powder by mechanical alloying and subsequent sinte-
ring. Absence of enstatite that causes a reduction in 
mechanical and bioactivity properties, is an important 
feature of the prepared powder. The crystallite size 
of prepared nanocomposite powder was 73 ± 4 nm at 
10 h MA and subsequent sintering at 1200°C for 1 h. 
The agglomerated particles size was in the range of 
0.4 - 3 μm. In present study novel mechanism with a new 
reaction for formation of diopside was reported. MA 
was used as a novel, simple and economical method for 
fabrication of this nanocomposite powder.
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